
Weather to
remain unstable
but moderate in
coming days
KUWAIT: Weather in Kuwait is forecast
to remain unstable in the coming days;
tending to be moderately hot during day
time and moderate at night. The unstable
weather is largely the result of varying
air pressure, said Abdul Aziz Al-Qarawi,
the weather forecaster at Kuwait Mete-
orological Center (KMC), in a statement
yesterday.

Temperature dropped in most regions
of the country over the past days; coupled
with high humidity, thus fog formed during
early morning and night times causing
drastic drop of visibility, particularly at
Kuwait International Airport. Relative heat
and humidity will persist particularly at
coastal regions, with prospected light fog
along with scattered clouds as well some
rain, expected tomorrow. 

Today’s weather is forecast to witness
winds (8-28 km/h), with maximum heat at
29-32 degrees. At night, the winds are ex-
pected to be in the range of 8-32 km/h
and minimum heat at 14-17 degrees.
Qarawi said the weather tomorrow would

be partially cloudy, with northwesterly to
northeasterly winds (10-32 km/h). Tem-
perature is forecast at 28-31 degrees,

along with scattered rainfalls. At night, the
weather would be moderate with minimum
heat at 19-22 degrees. — KUNA
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KUWAIT: Nearly 600 people were sent to
proper authorities for deportation following
their arrest during police crackdowns in Jleeb
Al-Shuyoukh last month, a report shows. The
deportees include 38 women of African and
Asian nationalities who were arrested on charge
of prostitution in raids at 19 places suspected to
be used as brothels, according to a report sent
recently from Jleeb Al-Shuyoukh Police station’s
administration to Director General of Farwaniya
Security Major General Saleh Matar. Nearly
30,000 bottles of homebrewed liquor were also
confiscated in raids at eight places where alco-
holic drinks were made in violation of the law,
the report said.

Deportees’ robber caught
In another case, a man working in providing

beverages at the deportation center was ar-
rested for blackmailing and robbing people held
there pending their deportation process. Inves-
tigations revealed that the man took advantage
of his work to approach deportees and learned
about where they lived. He would then head to
the deportees’ houses and rob their contents,
taking advantage of the fact that they would not
be sent back home to collect their belongings.

The suspect was sent to the public prosecution.

Domestic violence
A man went to Bayan police station and

lodged a complaint against his wife who works
for the health ministry for beating him, said a se-
curity source. The woman was summoned and
argued during questioning that she was sub-
jected to physical and verbal assault from her
husband. Both submitted medical reports with
their complaints. The woman said the incident
followed a domestic dispute, but refused to say
what it was about.

Assault
Hawally detectives are looking to identify and

arrest a number of people who attacked two
men in Rumaithiya. A Kuwaiti young man told
police that he and his friend were attacked by
unknown persons who drove a luxury vehicle in
Bedaa. The suspects escaped following the as-
sault, the plaintiff said.

DUI
A citizen in his thirties was involved in a head

on collision with a bus, and it was later discov-
ered that he was driving under the influence of

narcotics. He was arrested and taken to Far-
waniya police station after being cleared by
medics. Further check also revealed that the man
is wanted by authorities on a civil case.

Smuggling foiled
Nuwaiseeb customs officers foiled an at-

tempt to smuggle 50 boxes of cigarettes outside
of Kuwait. The busted material has an estimated
value of KD24,000. 

Robbery 
A deliveryman told Waha police that he was

robbed by a man wearing a niqab. The Indian
national, who works as a deliveryman for a
restaurant, said he was delivering a meal to a
house in Waha, but was stopped on his way by
a woman, who turned out to be a man wearing a
niqab. The man said that the suspect pulled him
out of the vehicle then drove off with it. The man
had left his wallet which contained his civil ID,
ATM card and KD 39 in cash inside the vehicle.

Drug possession
Three citizens were arrested in Mubarak Al-

Kabeer in possession of drugs. The first case
happened when police stopped a driver who ap-

peared to be in an abnormal condition, then they
found tablets suspected to be drugs on him.
Separately in Qurain, patrols spotted an SUV
parked in the parking lot of the area’s co-op so-
ciety. The driver was sleeping in the car with a
joint in hand. Another person soon came out of
the co-op and headed to the vehicle, and he be-
came nervous when he saw police, so he was
stopped, searched and a joint was found with
him. The two were arrested and taken to the
proper authorities for further action. 

— Translated from the Arabic press

600 violators arrested in
October raids in Jleeb 

‘Tea boy’ busted for blackmailing deportees

KUWAIT: Kuwait Municipality inspector confiscated 85
kilograms of expired foodstuff during a recent crackdown
on restaurants and stores in Jahra. A total of 13 tickets were
also issued during the campaign. — By Hanan Al-Saadoun


